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FLHCC Oncology and Pharmacy Projects 

 Brand versus generic study for pharmacy and 
medical spend - thyroid disease (2012) 

 Oncology Nurse Navigator Study (2013)

 Adherence to NCCN and ASCO Guidelines Study –
Breast and Prostate Cancer (2014)

 Pharmacy Spend for Breast and Prostate Cancer 
(2015)

 Specialty Pharmacy Adherence – Impact of Co-
Pays and Co-Morbidities (2016)

 Regulatory Approach to Managing Specialty 
Pharmacy Costs – FTC ruling and GPO opportunity 
(2012-present) 



Database Background

Oncology Study -- Breast and Prostate Cancer 

Patients – Analyzed 5 years of paid and pharmacy 

claims – site of care and quality of care analyses

 5 large employer members in Greater Orlando 

area

 1,295 patients identified 

 13,792 providers for these 1,295 patients

 22 sites of care

 PharmMedQuest conducted a detailed analysis 

of our dataset

 Only included employers that would provide 

plan and member cost share



Key findings

 95% of breast and prostate cancer drug spend was billed through the 

medical benefit

 98% of total drug cost occurred in the office setting

 Likely additional significant drug spend in hospital outpatient facilities, 

but coding issues presented a difficulty. Problems with coding under the 

medical benefit include multiple drugs sharing the same code and the 

use of temporary codes for new drugs.  Providers bundled the expense 

with unrelated charges, obscuring the drug costs.

 Analysis suggested widespread drug treatment variation, especially for 

breast cancer and an opportunity for improved clinical and financial 

outcomes for supportive care drugs

 FLHCC working with providers to determine appropriateness of 

treatment regime



ASCO “Choosing Wisely” Campaign

 “Don’t use white cell stimulating factors for primary 
prevention of febrile neutropenia for patients with less 
than 20% risk for this complication” 

 Age is not the factor that network physicians considered 
when prescribing CSF (i.e., Neulasta, Neupogen)

o Not following NCCN’s guideline

 High neutropenia risk chemotherapy is another factor that 
network physicians considered when prescribing CSF

o Following NCCN’s guideline

 Nevertheless, CSF agents were used more frequently on 
low-risk patients then on intermediate-risk patients

o Not following NCCN’s guideline



Database Background

Specialty Pharmacy Adherence 
Study – how do differences in benefit design 
and co-morbidities impact adherence?

 85 individual employer groups with 1,000 
specialty pharmacy patients – all diseases 
and conditions

 More than 1 million claims analyzed by 
Noble Health Services 

 Only claims in pharmacy spend

 Municipalities, hospitals, manufacturing, 
retail

 Varied specialty pharmacy coverages

 Maintenance medications only analyzed for 
adherence along with specialty medications



Specialty Co-pay Structures

 Specialty co-pay equivalent to retail 

brand co-pay (47% of employers in 

the study)

 Mostly public sector employers 

with rich benefit design 

 Percentage co-insurance – range 

from 10% - 40% (26% of employers)

 Percentage co-insurance (range 10%-

50%) with max of $100-$300 (10%)

 Flat co-pay for specialty of $25-$100 

– higher than non-specialty co-pay 

(12%)



Disease States/Therapy Duration

 Definition Used - utilization of specialty drug for 4 months or 

greater, lapse of 2 months followed by same drug regimen

 Utilization by disease state:

 RA – saw drop in adherence when out of pocket cost was 

higher and higher utilization when out of pocket was low

 MS – most consistent adherence/therapy regardless of co-

pays

 CA – no differences between co-pay structures, but 

analysis too limited for cancer since the drugs are mostly 

in medical; also can’t tell whether drug is dropped due to 

side effects, changed meds, patient died. 



Results and Observations

 Chronic co-morbidity disease states do not 
appear to adversely impact members’ 
utilization of specialty medications -- most 
co-pays for non-specialty are flat and the 
meds are largely available as generic

 Adherence is impacted for specialty when 
percentage co-pays with/without 
maximums are administered – 85% versus 
92% flat co-pay

 However, utilization of a specialty 
pharmacy showed fewer claim reversals and 
higher degree of subsequent fills – could be 
attributed to the now widespread 
utilization of manufacturer co-pay 
assistance programs for specialty


